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ABSTRACT: Frequent and prolonged insecticide ripp1icutiorz.c. to corztrol the Nantucket pine tip rnotlz, 
Rhyacionia frustrana (Comstock) (Lepi&ptera:Tortric.idrie) (NPTM), altho~lgh effective, may be imlwactical 
and uneconorrzica1,for commercial timber production. TinzccJ insecticide sprays ofpennethrin (Polmce 3.2@ 
EC) were applied to 011 possible combinations c!f'.spmy scl~edulesfir three anrlual NPTM generations during 
tlze first, second, and first and second years ,following stand establi.shnzent. An optimal insecticide spray 
.schedule that minimized the rzurnber of costly irzsecticide app1icatiorz.s rind maximized volurne index in lohlolly 
pine (Pinus taeda L.) was determined by applying a single spray chiring the first genereition (flthefir.st ancl 
second yemrsfi)llowing planting. This sclzedule eliminates four sprays over a 2 yr period when compared to 
standard insecticide clpplication schedu1e.s crnd has importrrnt irnplications toward establishing em integrated 
pest management program for this conzmorz regerzemtion pest. South. J. Appl. For. 24(2): 106-1 11. 

T h e  Nantucket pine tip moth, Rlzyacionia JYu~trarza 
(Comstock) (Lepidoptera:Tortricidae) (NPTM), is an impor- 
tant pest of Christmas tree and pine plantations in the eastern 
United States (Berisford 1988). The life cycle is synchro- 
nized with the primary host to produce a new generation of 
egg-laying adults with each new growth flush. The NPTM 
has two to five generations annually depending on climate 
(Berisford 1988). Three generations are common throughout 
the southeastern Piedmont and the North Carolina and Vir- 
ginia Coastal Plain (Fettig et al. 2000). 

Female moths deposit eggs singly on needles and shoots 
with a significantly greater proportion being laid on needles 
(McCravy and Berisford 1998). Late larval instars enter the 
lateral and terminal shoots where their feeding severs the 
vascular tissue and kills the apical meristem. Fifth instar 
larvae pupate and overwinter during the final annual genera- 
tion within these damaged shoots. Larval feeding can cause 
shoot mortality and tree deformity (Berisford and Kulman 
1967), height and volume reductions (Cade and Hedden 
1987, Stephen et al. 1982), formation of compression wood 
(Hedden and Clason 198O), and occasional tree mortality 
(Yates et al. 198 1). The tolerance of young trees to tip moth 
damage is initially low, but increases with age. Damage is 
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most severe on seedlings and saplings less than 4 yr old 
(Berisford 1988). In the southeastern United States preferred 
hosts incliide loblolly (Pinus taeda L.), shortleaf (P.  echinata 
Mill.), and Virginia (P. virgirziuna Mill.) pines. 

The impact of this insect has become of increasing con- 
cern as standard silvicultural practices have become more 
intensive in commercial pine production. The associated 
silvicultural manipulations of herbaceous weed control, re- 
lease, bedding and fertilization have shortenedrotation lengths 
and increased volurne yields (Pritchett and Smith 1972, 
Creighton et al. 1987), but have often elevated NPTM infes- 
tations (Berisford and Kulman 1967, Hertel and Benjamin 
1977, Miller and Stephen 1983, Ross et al. 1990). Insecticide 
applications are an effective control method if properly 
timed, but are only recently being considered as part of 
silvicultural prescriptions for intensively managed pine plan- 
tations. Models are available to predict optimal spray dates 
where three generations occur annually (Gargiulio et al. 
1983, Fettig and Berisford 1999a). These models have re- 
duced application frequencies to one carefully timed spray 
per generation (3Iyr) and have increased insecticide efficacy. 
However, the models were initially designed to protect high- 
valued stands such as Christmas tree pliintations from aes- 
thetic damage resulting from NPTM infestations. Three 
insecticicle applications per year may be impractical andlor 
uneconomical in commercial timber production where the 
primary objective is increased economic returns resulting 
from higher volume yields. Currently, the minimum number 
and timing of insecticide applications needeci to maximize 
loblolly pine yield during the first 2 yr following stand 
establishineilt are unknown. Most studies indicate that any 
volume gains realized from tip moth control during early 
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stand development are retained to harvest at conventional 
pulpwood and chip-and-saw rotation lengths (Hedden et al. 
198 1, Cade and Hedden 1987, C.W. Berisford, unpublished 
data). 

Integrated pest management (IPM) programs attempt to 
reduce insect associated losses to acceptable levels using 
multiple techniques that are effective, economically viable, 
and ecologically compatible. The objective of this study was 
to develop a NPTM control program that maximizes growth 
returns in loblolly pine with the minimum number of insec- 
ticide applications during the first 2 yr following stand 
establishment. Such a finding could become an integral part 
of any IPM program established for the NPTM. 

Materials and Methods 

Study Locations 
In 1997, two newly planted (1 yr old) and two 2 yr old 

plantations were selected as study sites in the Georgia Pied- 
mont. The 1 yr old plantations were located near Bostwick, 
GA (Morgan County) and Greensboro, GA (Greensboro 1; 
Greene County). The 2 yr old plantations were located near 
Greensboro, GA (Greensboro 2 and 3). In 1998, three addi- 
tional 1 yr old and four additional 2 yr old plantations were 
selected as study sites in the Georgia Piedmont and North 
Carolina and Virginia Coastal Plain. The 1 yr old plantations 
were located near Drewryville, VA (Southampton County), 
Franklin, VA (Southampton County), and Lexington, GA 
(Lexington 3; Oglethorpe County). The 2 yr old plantations 
were located near Corno, NC (Hertford County), Emporia, 
VA (Greensville County) and Lexington, GA (Lexington 1 
and 2). All sites had received herbaceous weed control 
(except Bostwick) and were planted with 1-0 loblolly pine 
seedlings. It was previously confirmed that three NPTM 
generations occui-sed in each region (Berisford et al. 1992, 
Fettig and Berisford 1999a). 

Experimental Design 
111 1997, three randomized complete blocks were estab- 

I~shed In each plantat~on Each block cons~sted of e ~ g h t  
randomly a \ \~gned plots correspond~ng w ~ t h  the number of 
tleatment5 and contamed 12 ~andoinly selected trees (N = 
1 152) In 1998, f ~ v e  randomized co~nplete block\ were estab- 
I~shed In each plantation Each block contdlned e ~ g h t  plots 
and eight randomly selected trees w ~ t h ~ n  a plot (N = 2560) 
Tree locat~on$ were marked w ~ t h  a pln flag, mapped accord- 
Ing to slte and locat~on, and revluted each generation accold- 
ing to the treatment schedule 

Insecticide Applications 
The timing of insecticide applications was determined by 

monitoring male moth emergence for each generation with 
sex pheromone lures in Pherocon 1 C@ sticky traps (Trece 
Inc., Salinas, CA), and accu~nulating degree-days after the 
detection of an average of one moth per trap per day using 
continuously recording biophenorneters (Omnidata TI 51°; 
Dataloggers Inc., Logan, UT). Traps and biopheno~neter 
recordings were monitored every 4-5 days near Franklin, 
VA, Greensboro, GA, and Lexington, GA, until the appropri- 
ate degree-day spray prediction value was reached for each 
generation. Insecticides were applied at 188, 26 1, and 3 1 5 
degree-days ("C) in North Carolina and Virginia and 204, 
308, and 293 degree-days ("C) in Georgia for each of the three 
NPTM generations (Fettig and Berisford 1999a). 

Insecticide applications included timed sprays of 
permethrin (Pounce 3 . 2 @ ~ ~ )  applied with hand-pump back- 
pack sprayers (Model 425; solo@, Newport News, VA) at a 
rate of 0.6 ml of formulated product per liter of water. 
Applications were made to individual trees with solid cone 
nozzles until all foliage was moist. Treatments consisted of 
all possible combinations of insecticide spray schedules 
based on three annual NPTM generations including: (C) 
untreated control, (I ) first generation, (2) second generation, 
(3) third generation, (1&2) first and second generation, 
(18.~3) first and third generation, (2&3) second and third 
generation, and (A) all generations. Applications were made 
during the first year only at three sites (Table I), second year 
only at six sites (Table 2), and both the first and second year 
following stand establishment at two sites (Table 3). 

Damage and Growth Estimates 
Damage estimates were taken on 30 randomly selected 

tree5 111 Treatments C (untreated control) and A for each site 
du~ ing  the pupal stage of each generation The total number 
of shoots (I  e , > 10 l~near cm of aplcal stem contdlnlng 
tollage) and number of NPTM ~nfested \hoot\ were recorded 
in the terminal plus top whorl of each tree. Damage was 
expressed as the percentage of damaged shoots in the termi- 
nal plus top whorl, which is highly correlated with whole-tree 
damage (Fettig and Berisford 1999b). Insecticide efficacy 
was expressed as the percent reduction between damage 
levels in the untreated control and Treatment A for each site 
and year and then averaged across all sites and years. 

Growth was measured at the end of the third generation 
during 1997 and 1998 on all rnarked trees. Basal diameter (D) 
was measured with a caliper at 2.5 cm above ground surface. 
Height (H) was measured from the root collar to the tip of the 

Table 1. Mean percentage of damaged shoots in the top whorl (5 SE) for untreated (control) and permethrin treated 
(Treatment A) loblolly pine trees sprayed at age 1 (1998) in a study to determine optimal Rhyacionia frustrana 
insecticide spray schedules. 

Franklin, VA 9.5 + 4.3 4.0 +4 .0  65.3 + 7.9 31.3 1; 7.8 44.2 + 7.5 24.2 1: 5.0 
Lexington 3, G A  5.4 + 2.7 0.0 i 0.0 26.9 + 7.1 4.0 * 4.0 47.2 * 7.0 16.0 + 5.7 
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Table 2. Mean percentage of damaged shoots in the top whorl (-i- SE) for untreated (control) and permethrin treated 
(Treatment A) loblolly pine trees sprayed at age 2 (in 1997 or 1998) in a study to determine optimal Rhyacionia 
frustrana insecticide spray schedules. 

1 

Circensboro 2, (;A' 13.9 + 3.6 0.0 C 0.0 
Greensboro 3, ( i ~ ~  12.6 * 3.7 1 .75  1.2 
Lexington I .  (iA 59.6 + 6.5 0.0 i 0.0 
Lexington 2, G A  45.5 + 5.3 0.0 * 0.0 

1 n = 30. 
Plantations treated during 1997. 

terni~nal leader u\tng '1 cm graduated he~ght i t ~ c k  The\e 
value\ were later ujed to compute a volu~ne ~ndcx ( D ~ H )  for 
each treatment Th14 ~ n d e x  15 h ~ g h l y  correlated w ~ t h  
aboveground b ~ o ~ l i a \ \  (Ro\ \  et al 1990) The growth data 
were 'lnaly/cd a\ a ~ a n d o m ~ / e d  complete block de \~gn  and 
compared w~tli the Tukey te\t for \eparat~on of treatment 
mean5 (SAS I~ist~tute 1989, Sokd and Rohlf 1995) 

Results and Discussion 

Mean damage levelr on untreated plots ranged from a low 
of I 9% to h ~ g h  of 92 4% (Table\ 2 and 3) The lowe\t 
d'lmage level\ were ob\erved dur~ng the t ~ r \ t  NPTM genera- 
tlon ~rnmcd~ately followtng planting In both 1997 and 1998 
(Tables 1 and 3) Tlp moth recrultinent to new ctands may be 
111n1ted by the proxlmlty of \tand\ wtth~n \u\cept~ble age 
cl,l\\es and the NPTM d e n \ ~ t ~ c \  w~thin the5e \tand\ S ~ n c e  the 
NPTM l ~ f e  cycle 15 clo\ely l~nked to host phenology, reduc- 
t ~ o n \  In pop~ilat~on growth may 'ilso occur ~ n ~ t ~ a l l y  a\  a result 
of delayed or 'i\ynchsonous growtll tlu\he\ follow~ng plant- 
mg In gcne~~xl, NPTM denu t~e \  111 unt~eated plot\ ~ n c ~ e a i e d  
throughout the second and t l i ~ r  d NPTM gencratlon follow~iig 
\tand e\tabll\liment and reached maxlinuni den\~tie\  dur~ng 
the second yea1 (Tdble\ 1-3) 

In \ec t~c~de etf~c'lcy In both I and 2 yr old stand\ decrea\ed 
thloughout the yeclrfr om90 4% control In the Ilr\t generation 

to 77 6% dnd 55 5'h control In the \econd ,~nd third genera- 
tion\ Splay t lm~ng ~ n ~ ~ x ~ i i i i / e \  control by \pec~f~cally td~gct- 
ing f ~ r \ t  and second In\tcxl larvae The\e \ t a p \  ale most 
\u\cept~ble to control due to the~r  \mall \lye, plejence on the 

- ---- 
Tredted Control 

1 0 9 i - 6 7  4 8 7 + 6 8  
6 7 + 2 0  6 5 9 * 5 8  
2 8 1 1 4  2 6 3 5 5 7  
2 8 1  1 6  2 0 8 + 4 6  
6 7 1 1 0  924 .46  
2 l * l 2  5 2 4 + 6 7  

needle or shoot surface. and movement over sprayed areas 
when in search of new feeding sites (Berisford et al. 1984). 
Decreasing spray efficacy is conimonly observed throughout 
the year due to increasing asynchrony among susceptible 
NPTM life stages in later generations (Fettig et HI. 1998). 
Control of the first NPTM generation when insecticide effi- 
cacy is highest is also of particular importance in resistance 
management by limiting the proportion of insects that escape 
sublethal exposures. 

Few sigsiificant differences were observed among treat- 
ment means when insecticides were applied to age 1 trees 
(Figure I). Treatment A (all generations treated) had signifi- 
cantly larger diameter and volume estimates than the un- 
treated control. No other significant differences were ob- 
served among the remaining treatment means. This suggests 
that spraying NPTM infestations only during the first year 
following stand establishment is ineffective unless every 
generation is included in the control schedule. We observed 
a 22.1 % increase in diameter and 63.1 % increase in volume 
index by applying Treatment A (Figure I). 

More significant differences were observed among treat- 
ment means when insecticides were applied to age 2 trees 
(Figure 2). Treatment 1 &3 (generations 1 and 3), Treatment 
2&3 (generations 2 and 3) and Treatment A had significantly 
larger diameter, height and volume estimates than the un- 
treated control (Figure 2). No significant differences were 
observed among Treatments 1 &3,2&3, and A. At least two 
insecticide sprays were required to produce a significant 
difference in all three growtli measurements. An optimal 
insecticide spray schedule for controlling NPTM infestations 

Table 3. Mean percentage of damaged shoots in the top whorl (t SE) for untreated (control) and permethrin treated 
(Treatment A) loblolly pine trees sprayed at age 1 (1997) and 2 (1998) in a study to determine optimal Rhyacionia 
frustrana insecticide spray schedules. 

Generation 

Bostwick, GA 4.4 i 2.79' 0.0 + 0.0 8.4 * 3.4 1.5 + 1 . 1  13.6*3.1 4.8 i 2.5 
Greensboro 1 ,  GA 1.9 + 1.4 0.0 + 0.0 13.6 * 3.7 6 . 1 k 3 . 8  1 1 . 4 r 4 . 8  1 . 7 i  1.7 

1998 
Bostwick, GA 18.6 i 3.6 1.5 -i- 1 .0 49.6 i 7.2 3.11t1.8 85.2.4.1 37.116.2 
Greensboro 1 .  GA 48.0 + 5.9 0.0 * 0.0 54.7 + 7.1 7.0 + 3.5 86.1 t 4.8 32.5 i 7.1 



Treatments 

Figure 1. Mean size (2 S.E.) of 1 yr old loblolly pine seedlings 
sprayed wi th permethrin to  control NPTM infestations at age I 
only. Treatments represent all possible combinations of 
insecticide spray schedules based on three NPTM generations 
including: (C) untreated control, (I) first generation, (2) second 
generation, (3) third generation, (1&2) first and second 
generation, (1&3) first and third generation, (2&3) second and 
third generation, and (A) all generations. Meansfollowed by the 
same letter within a growth estimate are not significantly 
different (Ps 0.05; Tukey test). 

in age 2 trees with insecticide applications applied during the 
second year includes either spraying the first and third or 
second and third generations thereby eliminating one spray 
without any significant I-eduction in tree growth. We ob- 
served a 13.4% increase in diameter, 14.5% increase in 
height, and 39.0% increase in volume by applying Treatment 
1 &3. Treatnient 2&3 resulted in a 12.1 C/c increase in diani- 
eter, 1 I .3,% increase in height, arid 38.9%. increase in voluriie 
(Figure 2). 

Significant differences were observed among treatilient 
means when insecticides were applied to the s a n e  trees at 
both age I and age 3, (Figure 3). Treatnient 1 had 3 signifi- 
cantly larger height estiriiate than tlie untreated control, and 
a significantly larger volume index than fi)urother treatments 
including tlie control (Figure 3). We observed a 10% increase 
in diameter. 20.5%. increase in height, and 74.5% increase in 
volurne index by applying Treatment 1 during the first 2 yr 

Treatments 

Figure 2. Mean size (i S.E.) of 2 yr old loblolly pine saplings 
sprayed with permethrin to  control NPTM infestations at age 2 
only. Treatments represent all possible combinations of 
insecticide spray schedules based on three NPTM generations 
including: (C) untreated control, (1) first generation, (2) second 
generation, (3) third generation, (1&2) first and second 
generation, (1&3) first and third generation, (28~3) second and 
third generation, and (A) all generations. Means followed by the 
same letter within a growth estimate are not significantly 
different ( P 7  0.05; Tukey test). 

tollow~ng \tmd e\t,ibli\timent (Frgure 3) Thl\ I \  the I,~rge\t 
rncre,i\e In volurne ~ndex objcrved ~ e l a t ~ v e  to the ~~ntreated 
control 

The applicat~on ot tuned perniethr~n \pray\ dur Ing the flr\t 
generdtron of both the t ~ r \ t  and \econd ye,u follow~ng 
e\t,ibl~\hnient ,tppe,ir\ to be the opt~mdl ~ n \ e c t ~ c ~ d e  sprdy 
schedule for controllnig NPTM ~ n t e ~ t a t ~ o n j  dl11 lng th14 cr I ~ I -  
c'il tllne In \ec t~c~de eff~cacy 15 greatat  dur~ng the f r t \ t  
generatton, and cotnclde\ w ~ t h  the t~rne when recurlent 
g~owth \pecle\ \uch '14 loblolly prne typlcallq h'tve then 
Iarge\t g~owth tlu\h of the year ( O l ~ v e ~  'ind 1-arson 1996) 
Recently ~t ha\ been found that control of tlie f ~ r \ t  generation 
,il\o has ,in extended benef~t 111 a study conducted In the 
Georg~a Piedmont, trees treated w ~ t h  permethrln ciur~ng tlie 
f~ r s t  NPTM generatlon had \rgn~f~cantly le\\ NPTM damage 
at the end of the second generatlon when conipdreci to 
ddjacent ~intre'ited control\ (Coody et '11 2000) Thl\ sug- 
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Treatments 
Figure 3. Mean size (F SE) of 2 yr old loblolly pine saplings 
sprayed with permethrin to control NPTM infestations at both 
ages 1 and 2. Treatments represent all possible combinations of 
insecticide spray schedules based on three NPTM generations 
including: (C) untreated control, (I) first generation, (2) second 
generation, (3) third generation, (1842) first and second 
generation, (1843) first and third generation, (2843) second and 
third generation, and (A) all generations. Meansfollowed by the 
same letter within a growth estimate are not significantly 
different ( P >  0.05; Tukey test). 

gest\ that pieviou\ NPTM att,tck\ ptedi\po\c tree\ to heaviei 
attacks duiiiig later genelation\, po\\ibly due to bud prolit- 
et ation from pieviou\ ,tttack\, change\ in ho\t phy\iology, or 
\iiiil-,ly t h ~ t  teinales emerging ftom inl-ested tree\ mate dnd 
depovt eggs on the s~~ i i i e  tree\ Control of the ti151 generdtlon 
of the fir\t y e a  inay ,~ l \o  be iniportdnt in reducing iecrultmcnt 
froin '~djacent \land\ by reducing the number of witable 
ovipo\itional \ite\ (1 e , bud proliferation rewlting hoin 
NPTM ~tt'icks) and calling ternales 

Curiently, mo\t NPTM control program5 target 'tt leajt 
the flijt 'ind \econd year following planting and in\ecti- 
cides 'ire repeatedly '~pplted to control edch NPTM genera- 
tion 0 1 7  pooi site\ daiiiage ni'ly be prolonged a \  long a4 
tiee\ iem'lin in \u\ceptible height cla\\e\ (< 3 5 in) requir- 
iiig additional in3ect1cide r ~ p p I t ~ c ~ t i ~ n \  during the thtrd and 
po\\ibly fourth year Oui data \ugge\ts it m'ly be unnece5- 
\dry to control each NPTM generation to increase volume 
y ~ e l d \  The optimal in\ecticide 5pi~1y schedule prograin 

for a three generation NPTM phenology would include a 
5tngle first generation \pray during the trrst 2 yr tollowing 
planting Thi\ would reduce the current practice by four 
sprays over the 2 yr period, w h l ~ l i  would be both economi- 
cally and ecologically beneficial, two important criteiid 
foi an integrated pejt managemelit \y$tem However, it is 
currently unknown what level\ of NPTM damage re\ult in 
\tgnrficant giowth lo\\e\ ,  and what v~lriattons will occur 
tn that daindge thre\hold with rejpect to tree dge, genettc\, 
\ite productivity, and ed'lphic factors 

Micto\ite v a ~ i ~ ~ b i l i t y  can '11\0 have protound impacts 
o n  \eedliiig e\tabli\hnient and growth and therefore may 
rnCi\k potenttal gains fioin NPTM control Thlr v'iri'ltlon 
indy account tor wine of the lat ge difference\ ob\crved 
among tre'itment inean\ that were not \tati\tically signifi- 
cant (P > O 05) For exarnple, although the volume e5tr- 
mates lor Treatinenti C and A (Figure 3) were not \tali\- 
tically d~fferent,  \ub\tanti,ll Incre'tse in voluine (= 40%) 
w'is ob\erved by '~pp ly~ng  t h ~ \  tre'ltment Likewije. dl- 
thougli Treatment 1 (Figuie 3) i \  the opt~mal  in\ectic~de 
\pr,ly \chedule, 11s mean should not be \tati\tically greater 
than other treatments which also include a fir\t generation 
\pray (Treatment5 1 &2, 1 &3, A )  However, tree3 in Treat- 
ment 1 &2 had signif~cantly less volurne than Treatment 1 ,  
which must result froin variability that cannot be attrib- 
uted to NPTM control It inay a150 be a functton of the 
limited number of pIant;~tlons included in th15 study where 
iii\ecticide\ were applied during the hr \ t  2 yr tollowing 
\tand e\tablr\hment The results presented here may be 
liintted to the NPTM densftie3 encountered in these \tiid- 
ies and could vary depending oil site and cdaphic factors 
F~ii ther studies will be requ~red to determine if the\e 
re\ult\ are a p p l ~ c ~ ~ h l e  on a mole region'il bas15 
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